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1).  reign of the heavens

Eternal good neighbors,

As most American Nationals know as good neighbors, Scanned Retina is a forum 

for proving public discourse and notices generally, for all communiques elsewhere 

directed.  

This following notice is provided as so directed:

In regards: https://reignoftheheavens.com/?

p=3810&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TheR

eignOfTheHeavensSocietyPost+

%28THE+REIGN+OF+THE+HEAVENS+SOCIETY+POST%29.

Reference:

For our eternal Court of Record - And all exercising exclusive control in good will 

honorably. Take note.

As a Sovereign Witness sealed eternally, universally, and continentally hereunder, 

and hereby, honorably squared by our Westerly society's constitutional landmarks, more 

specifically, Article IV, section's One and Four for all entitled American Nationals - duly 

https://reignoftheheavens.com/?p=3810&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TheReignOfTheHeavensSocietyPost+%28THE+REIGN+OF+THE+HEAVENS+SOCIETY+POST%29
https://reignoftheheavens.com/?p=3810&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TheReignOfTheHeavensSocietyPost+%28THE+REIGN+OF+THE+HEAVENS+SOCIETY+POST%29
https://reignoftheheavens.com/?p=3810&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TheReignOfTheHeavensSocietyPost+%28THE+REIGN+OF+THE+HEAVENS+SOCIETY+POST%29
https://reignoftheheavens.com/?p=3810&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TheReignOfTheHeavensSocietyPost+%28THE+REIGN+OF+THE+HEAVENS+SOCIETY+POST%29
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take notice.

Setting all other business aside, and, graciously pondering our sovereign Golden 

Rule in unanimity, and, the greater good will of all walks of life, I ask most graciously, that 

the living presently seeking and eternally serving good will honorably, consider all 

forthwith in good will and any umbrage, may your graces find our efforts in unanimity, on 

equal footing:

'Take notice' that all walks of life seeking good will honorably in unanimity 

bilaterally, multilaterally or universally via Nature's Law and Nature's (Creator/Creative) 

Science of Right Reason in good will thereby, and hereby, for all peaceful intents and 

purposes honorably serving good will, Declare, Adjudge, Decree and Order  a nullity and 

void, all claims arising germane to those privy associated neighbors standing with 'The 

Reign of Heaven Society' or 'The United States of America - 1781' however arising nunc 

pro tunc or ongoing, for failure to state a claim upon which relief must be granted.

Protocol long established prior to any continental claims coordinately speaking, and 

more recently uttered by those serving ill notice amongst American Nationals, has never 

been or presently ceded by all sovereign people naturally begotten as American Nationals. 

A constitutional precedent undeniable. To otherwise stand, is to grant aid to a foreign 

power seeking a beachhead upon our grand continental republic unwarranted. Thereby, a 

breach of our peace.
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Any further due course, process, claim, notice, or action politically or 

organizationally, by such entities giving evinces of what a Sovereign Witness may Declare, 

Adjudge, Decree and Order a nullity and void, shall remain dishonorably juxtaposed to 

our natural sovereign good will and constitutional landmarks respective thereto, in regards 

to such privy metes and bounds thereto, unless those associated return to Man's field of 

Honor proffered hereby, and, open dialogue honorably in good will in the interests of 

supporting & maintaining universal peace openly and honorably for all walks of life 

seeking good will.    

Having sought in peaceful interests of good will both honorably, respectfully and 

peacefully to acquire accommodation via (re)-presentative's (of whom we know not) of 

these supra various styled entities: toward an effort to establish honorable accommodation 

to hear what standing may give rise respectively delegated, found ourselves 

corresponding not with free sovereign American Nationals with equal sovereignty in 

common tenancy and political standing forthwith arising therefrom, to make, remit or 

utter their specific political claims and found them each wanting, like King 

Nebuchadnezzar thereof:

As stated and sealed hereunder, respective to what a Sovereign Witness may 

Declare, Adjudge, Decree and Order a nullity and void, shall remain living in perpetuity, 

unless our natural sovereign good will and any and all claims arising respectively touching 
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upon our natural sovereign wishes, must solely be justified in setoff, by 

peaceful perpetuation of testimony as a Sovereign Witness thereto, and, while properly and 

prudently corresponding coordinately honorably, for any course disregards of doing our 

honorable bidding toward carrying out our warranted wishes naturally entailed 

in sovereignly as a Conservator of Peace and sealed in good will as naturally endowed 

and entitled as an American National. Seeking only our natural blessing and right to seek 

unanimity with our countrymen in all political standing.

To all walks of life, our humble alliance sitting as good neighbors in councillorship, 

both locally, national, globally and universally, and, wherever found eternally, provide this 

notice both infra and supra, while awaiting in eternal service of good will, both for our 

constant eternal replenishment and preservation of our orderly Westerly society 

universally living as solution oriented via S.E.A., and, in good will for the better ordering 

our all future generations honorably speaking.

Further, concerning either stated organizations supra and their claims however 

previously arising or claiming to act for or upon the natural blessings or property rights of 

any or presumptively all American Nationals in toto, are hereby found and bound in 

judgment to the sum certain total in treble damages, for any damages ascertained. Arising 

from illicit trespass or action taken against or upon both the dignity of our natural 

sovereignty and that of our national sovereignty of statesmanship in common tenancy - 

and, for failure to be representative honorably, or protective, of universal natural law 
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capable of supporting any political claim in good will honorably proven peacefully thereby.

As for the binding hereby ordered in the interest of supporting and maintaining 

universal peace, such honorable recourse shall pursue in accordance with customs 

anciently acknowledged for peaceful settlements of conflicts of interests.

Never forget our political, spiritual and binding force by which we seek in good will 

to serve all walks of life seeking unanimity similarly situated thereby:

"In essentials, unanimity.  In non-essentials, liberty.  In all things, honor."

 

All our most precious regards to our breathren & all walks of life seeking honor.

Until then, I AM...

Ex-officio propositus in sanguinity, sealed from our naturally begotten Crowning 

Nativity via Wisdom of Divine Law, Your Sovereign Witness & friendly Voice in Law!
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Most graciously...'In Honor We Trust'

Magnus Regnant of Sovereign Earth Alliance

 

Link: https://sites.google.com/a/seagov.net/sea/home.

Notice: U.P.C. Applicable.

 

P. S.: Please, most graciously grant whatever courtesy for any incorrect scripture, 

syntax or grammatical errors. 

https://sites.google.com/a/seagov.net/sea/home
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But if grace fail our feeble entreaties, then as Don Corleone says ("Oil the gun..eat 

the cannoli. Take it to the Mattress.")

 

Why?

 

“We are increasingly governed not by law or elected representatives but by an 

unelected, unrepresentative, unaccountable committee of lawyers applying no will but their 

own.” < Robert Bork.
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